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SOME READINGS OF PLATO'S REPUBLIC IN MS. gr. 1807 IN THE
LIBRARY AT PARIS (Bekker's Paris. A, Baiter's A, Hermann's P).

HAVING been engaged in preparing a text
of Plato's Republic, I visited Paris in June
1890, for the purpose of verifying four or
five readings which Baiter mentions doubt-
fully (with < A (?)' ). As the MS. had been
repeatedly examined by eminent scholars,—
Bekker, Diibner, K. F. Hermann, Baiter,
Cobet,— it had not occurred to me that more
than such a cursory inspection would be
necessary. I remembered Bekker's words
on hearing that Gaisford had collated the
Bodleian MS.,—nolui actwm agere. On
being confronted with the MS., however, I

was led to read in it a little more widely,
and, to my great surprise, discovered that
many readings which in Par. A are quite
distinct have somehow been misquoted in
the editions. Schanz' collation of the chief
MSS. of the Republic is not yet published. No
doubt, when it appears, it will be complete.
Meanwhile it is well that scholars should be
apprised of the existing state of things. I
therefore herewith append a list of 21 places
selected from a considerably larger number,
in which I found that Baiter's report was
falsified by an inspection of the MS. itself.

Readings of Par. A, as now ascertained. Ditto, do., as quoted by Baiter, ed. 1887.

Plat. Rep.
I. 333 D. OVKOVV A : OVK av ovv A2mg.

» 341
II. 361
» 367
„ 383

III. 391
IV. 428

V. 450
» 479

VI. 496
„ 503

VII. 534

B.
C.

D.
A.
B.
C.

D.
B.
C.
D.
A.
C.

„ 535 C.
VIII. 546

„ 559
IX. 578

X. 606
,,606

607

614

c.
A.
A.

A.
E.
D.

B.

o vvv (o in erasure).
tro> corrected to T/T<D by A1.
KCXCVOJS (i in erasure).
yorjras oVras.

wauiyv.
rr

TfA-COUS-

f

VO3 OLKCLLG).

•7rapaKaXvTTTOfji,evov.
d>Y)O~€lS.

TravTyj.

TTCtpCYCTCtt.

dvayicaiovs.
SSvp/Jiovs re.

(So Bekker).
ei eKeivrj.
a^tos.
diroXoyrjo'ap.evi] pr. (corrected

by neat erasure tod7roAoyi;-
0-qp.hnrj).

iirti8r] ov (sic) pr. : £7T£t8^ ovv
A2

OVKOVV A cum altero (owe av ovv an OVKOW 1)
in margine ab eddem manu.
o vvv A (ov vvv conj. Benedict).
IJTW.

KeXeveis A 1: KeXevots A . 2

' ovras om. A.'
iraiStv.
&p/ji.rjo-fv (in text—no variant given).11

TeA.eo)S.

p
ov8ev <f>rjo~tis A
Tcavra A (?).

y
avayKaias A (t).
68vp/Ltovs 8e (in text—no variant given).

' d om. A.'
a£iov (in text—no variant given).h

aTroXoy-qo-o^an] (in text—no variant
given).h

] ov A1:
r) ovv A 2 .

The question of the bearing of these and
other errors of collation on the constitution
of the text must be reserved for the edition
now in preparation by the Clarendon Press.

h NOTE.—The errors marked with h are

repeated in the Hermann-Teubner edition.
As only a selection of v.rr. is there given,
the other places are perhaps simply omitted.

LEWIS CAMPBELL.


